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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English
. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Adventures of Minkey the Monkey is the story of
a monkey with special magical powers that lives on a secret animal Island in the Pacific Ocean. The
Island is only inhabited by animals that can talk like humans. The Island is called The Island of No
Man . The Island has thousands of monkeys. They cook, clean, and talk with other animals and
party. One day two men and a woman called Irina from Russia visit their Island and kidnap Minkey
and his best friend Tricky after tricking them. The woman is on a mission to produce Minkey and
Tricky to a Wizard that lives in the forests of China. She hopes the Wizard will change back her
parrot to the man she loves after she delivers the two monkeys. While at sea and happy with their
successful conquest, they are attacked by an animal Pirate Ship called Fantasy Star . BearHug, the
Captain of the ship keeps the woman, her companions and the 2 monkeys on his ship as prisoners.
Later with trickery again, Irina the beautiful blonde Russian escapes...
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Completely essential study publication. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very easily could get a delight of reading a
composed publication.
-- Ma r ilyne Ma cejkovic-- Ma r ilyne Ma cejkovic

Great eBook and useful one. it was actually writtern really completely and useful. You are going to like the way the article writer publish this publication.
-- Pr of . Er nestine Em a r d-- Pr of . Er nestine Em a r d
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